May 13, 2011

The Wiese Company Wins Guild
Quality's 2011 Guildmaster Award with
Distinction
May 13, 2011 --- Sherborn, MA -- The Wiese Company, a leading Design Build Firm headquartered in
Sherborn, MA, announced today that the company was awarded a 2011 Guildmaster Award with
Distinction for exceptional customer satisfaction. This year over 18,000 applications from similar
companies across the country were reviewed to acknowledge those companies that have provided superior
customer service. Not only has The Wiese Company received the Guild Quality Award but has also
achieved this award with distinction, which acknowledges them for providing a level of customer service in
the top 1% of the nation. The Wiese Company was one of only 150 companies throughout all of North
America recognized for their superlative performance.
“We are honored to receive this award again this year”, says Ray Wiese, Founder & Chief Designer of The
Wiese Company. “Our staff works together as a team from the beginning of design to the completion of
construction to ensure each client receives the attention to detail their project deserves. We are proud of the
work we have delivered this past year and look forward to continuing to work with such wonderful clients
that make it easy for us to be successful.”

About The Wiese Company, Inc.
Founded in 1992, The Wiese Company is an award-winning team with of dedicated, certified designers and
craftsmen with extensive experience specializing in home design and renovation solutions. The company’s
excellent reputation is illustrated by the large percentage of repeat business and new business resulting
from client referrals. Located in Sherborn, MA, the Wiese Company is proud to serve the Metrowest
communities with design build services. More information is available at www.wiese.com. Or contact Ray
Wiese at 508-655-4013 or ray@wiese.com.

About GuildQuality
Once a year, GuildQuality bestows upon a handful of its members an award for exemplary quality and
customer service. Award winners differ in their types of work and their price ranges, but all have a lengthy
track record of exceptional customer feedback. North America’s best builders, remodelers, contractors and
real estate developers rely on GuildQuality’s customer satisfaction surveying to help them monitor and
improve the quality of their service.

